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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHOD 

 

A. The Research Design 

The research design of this study was a comparative. McMillan (2006, 

p.25) explained in a comparative design, the researcher investigates whether 

there are differences between two or more groups on the phenomena being 

studied. According to Gay and Airasian (2000, p.353), researcher would 

compare between two variables; they are independent and dependent variable.  

In other words, there were two different groups of independent variable 

which was compared on the dependent variable. Therefore, the researcher 

compared students’ reading comprehension between who use oral and silent 

reading. Variable X (Oral and Silent reading) and Y (Reading 

comprehension). In this case, the researcher tried to find out whether there is 

or no a significant difference between using oral and silent reading on 

students’ reading comprehension at the second year of Islamic junior High 

School PP Assalam Naga Beralih. 

In conducting this research, the researcher took two classes as 

Comparative groups, one group as oral reading class, and other group as 

silent reading class. The researcher administered a test to both of them in 

order to know the comparison of reading comprehension of students who 

used different reading techniques. 
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B. The Location and Time of the Research 

This research  took place at MTs PP Naga Beralih which is located at 

Naga Beralih, Kampar. It was carried out from March to April 2017. 

 

C. The Subject and Objective of the Research  

The subject of this research was the second year students of MTs PP 

Naga Beralih Kampar and the object was the difference between students’ 

reading comprehension using oral and silent reading technique.  

 

D. The Population and the Sample of the Research  

1. The Population of the Research 

According to Creswell (2012, p.142), the population is a group of 

individuals that would be researched. The population of this research was 

the second year students of MTs PP Assalam Naga Beralih which was 

seven classes consisting of 228 students.  

Table III.1 

The Population of the Second Year Students of Islamic 

Junior High School PP Assalam Naga Beralih Kampar  

No. Class Number of Students 

1. VIII A 29 

2. VIII B 28 

3. VIII C 29 

4. VIII D 30 

5. VIII E 30 

6. VIII F 26 

7. VIII G 27 

8. VIII H 27 

Total 226 Students 
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2. The Sample of the Research 

According to Creswell (2012, p.142), Sample is a subgroup of the 

target population that the researcher plans to study for generalizing about 

the target population. Based on the research design, researcher took two 

classes. One class used oral reading technique and other was silent 

reading technique.  

The sampling technique used in this research was Purposive 

Sampling. According to Arikunto (2010, p.183), “Purposive sampling is 

technique used when a researcher chooses the sample by the purpose and 

contains some characteristic or the problems happened”. Researcher 

chose the class of VIII G and VIII H as the sample of the research 

because only these classes tended to use oral reading and silent reading 

technique. In relation to the statement, Frenkel and Norman (2009, p.99) 

indicated in purposive sampling, researcher took the sample based on the 

previous knowledge of a population of the reseach the researcher select 

the sample using judgment that they believe. Moreover, researcher select 

the sample who can best helped us understand phenomenon. Thus, 

researcher took VIII G and VIII H classes that helped her to get the real 

data of oral reading and silent reading technique toward their reading 

comprehension.  
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Table III.2 

The Sample of the Second Year Students of Islamic 

Junior High School PP Assalam Naga Beralih Kampar 

No. Category Class Number of Students 

1. Oral Reading  VIII G 27 

2. Silent Reading VIII H 27 

Total 54 

Based on the table above, the researcher took two classes as samples, 

VIII G and VIII F. According to Gay and Airasian (2000, p.228), the 

minimum sample size in comparative study was 15 in each group. Both 

classes consisted of 27 students. So the total number of samples was 54 

students. 

 

E. The Technique of Collecting the Data 

In this research, researcher used test to collect the data. According to 

Brown (2000, p.3), test is a method of measuring a person's abillity, 

knowledge, or performance in a given domain. Test was used as an 

instrument to measure reading comprehension of students and to find out the 

result of the comparison on reading comprehension who used oral reading 

technique and silent reading technique at the second year of Islamic Junior 

High School PP Assalam Naga Beralih. 

To get the data about students’ reading comprehension, the researcher  

used the assessment based on the indicators of reading comprehension that 

have been explained in the operational concept. In this test, the researcher 

used multiple choices that were designed using four choices and the students 

chose one correct answer of each item. There were 20 multiple choices 
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intended to obtain students’ reading comprehension of narrative text as in the 

blueprint showed as follows: 

Table III.3 

The Blue Print of the Tests 

No Question Indicators 
Number 

of Items 

Question 

Number  

1 Identifying the topic of narrative texts. 4 1,6,11,16 

2 
Identifying the specific information of narrative 

texts. 
4 

4,7,12,20 

3 
Identifying the communicative purpose of 

narrative texts. 
4 

2,10,14,18 

4 Identifying generic structure of narrative texts. 4 3,8,12,17 

5. 
Identifying linguistic characteristics of 

narrative texts. 
4 

5,9,15,19 

Total 20  

 

F. The Validity, Reliability and Normality of the Data 

1. Validity of the Data 

Before carrying out a test, it is necessary to know the validity of 

instruments. Every test, whether it is a short, informal classroom test or a 

public examination should be as valid as the test constructor can make it. 

The test must aim at providing a true measure of the particular skill in 

which it is intended to measure. According to Hughes (2003, p.26), a test 

is said to be valid if it measures accurately what it is intended to measure. 

It means that a test is valid if it really measures what we actually want to 

be measured. 

In this study, the researcher wanted to measure the students’ 

reading comprehension. Therefore, to measure the validity of test, the 
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researcher used content validity because researcher determined the 

validity by referring to the material that was given to the students based 

on the students’ text book. In other words, the test given to the students 

was based on the material that they had learned. 

 Moreover, researcher calculated it by using SPSS 23 version. 

The standard value of validity is ritem>rtable. Based on the try out result, it 

was determined that all of the items were valid. The result of try out is as 

follows: 

Table III.4 

The Item Validity of Try Out 

Item Number r-item r-table Result 

1. 0.396 0.381 Valid 

2. 0.462 0.381 Valid 

3. 0.462 0.381 Valid 

4. 0.404 0.381 Valid 

5. 0.520 0.381 Valid 

6. 0.443 0.381 Valid 

7. 0.488 0.381 Valid 

8. 0.422 0.381 Valid 

9. 0.445 0.381 Valid 

10. 0.403 0.381 Valid 

11. 0.425 0.381 Valid 

12. 0.427 0.381 Valid 

13. 0.443 0.381 Valid 

14. 0.538 0.381 Valid 

15. 0.408 0.381 Valid 

16. 0.469 0.381 Valid 

17. 0.438 0.381 Valid 

18. 0.459 0.381 Valid 

19. 0.538 0.381 Valid 

20. 0.462 0.381 Valid 

2. Reliability of the Data 

A test must be reliable as measuring instrument. Reliability is a 

necessary characteristic of any good test. Brown (2003, p.20) said that a 
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reliable test is consistent and dependable.  It means the test should be 

similar result when the tester gives the same test to the same respondent 

on two different occasions.  According to Cohen et.al, (2007), the 

guidelines for reliability is as follows: 

Table III.5 

Category of Reliability 

No Reliability Category 

1 >0.90 Very highly reliable 

2 0.80-0.90 Highly reliable 

3 0.70-0.79 Reliable 

4 0.60-0.69 Minimally reliable 

5 <0.60 Unacceptably low reliability 

 

In this research, Researcher used SPSS to analyze the reliability 

of test. The result of multiple choice test realiability is as follows: 

        Table III.6 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach’s Alpha N of Items 

.732 21 

 

Based on the table above, it was clear that the reliability value 

was 0.723. It is catagorized into reliable level. 

3. Normality of the Data 

The normality of the test was used to know wether the distribution 

of the data was normal or not. To analyze the data, the researcher used 

Kolmogrof-Smirnov method as the formula provided by SPSS V.23 

program to analyze normality test. 

Table III.7 

Test of Normality of Variances 

 Group  Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a 

Statistic  Df  Sig. 

Reading 

Comprehension  

Oral Reading .116 27 .200* 

Silent Reading .149 27 .128 
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*. This is a lower bound of the true significance 

a. Lilliefors Significance Correction 
 

Based on the data, it determined that the sig. value of Kolmogrov-

Smirnov, Oral reading Class was 0.200 > 0.05 and Silent reading class 

was 0.128 > 0.05 Which means that the population has normal 

distribution. 

 

G. The Technique of Data Analysis  

In this research the data ware collected from two different subjects. 

The data were analyzed statistically by using T-Test. According to Frenkel 

and Norman ( 2009, p.370), T-test  was used comparative studies to analyze 

the differences between means. In analyzing the data, the researcher used 

independent sample T-Test formulated by using SPSS.23.0 version. So, 

researcher used independent samples t-test to compare the mean score of two 

groups; reading comprehension of narrative text taught using oral reading 

technique  (X1) and silent reading technique (X2). Then, researcher classified 

the students’ score of reading comprehension according to Arikunto (2007) 

below: 

   Table III.7 

The Classification of the Students’ Score 

Score Category 

80-100 Very Good 

66-79 Good 

56-65 Enough  

40-55 Less  

30-39 Fail 
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To see a significant difference between the mean score of both 

experimental and control class, the T-obtained value was consulted with the 

value of t-Table as degree of freedom. Statistically hypothesis: 

H0 = t0 < ttable 

Ha= ta< ttable 

Criteria of hypothesis: 

1. H0 is accepted if t0 < ttable. It can be said that There is no significant 

difference on students’ reading comprehension between using oral 

and silent reading at the second year of MTs PP Naga Beralih 

Kampar. 

2. Ha is accepted if ta < ttable. It can be said that There is a significant 

difference on students’ reading comprehension between using oral 

and silent reading at the second year of MTs PP Naga Beralih 

Kampar. 

 


